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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1903.

VOL. 40

BLOOD RAN IN

L CKOU

A

RIVULETS
Police and Cossacks in Lodz, Russian Poland,
Vented Their Fury Upon Young Jews Who Ware
Parading as a Socialist Demonstration.

TEN WERE BEATEN TO
DEATH AND SURGEONS
WERE BUSY FIVE HOURS

F. S DAVIS, President.

CONGRATULATIONS

IS

MACHEN

-

150,000

-

"

UNION

S. Q. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

FACES

WTMIT-DOVI- S

ALL AROUND

COMPLETE
New York Employers Have
Adopted Drastic Measures With Employes.

NO. 101

FORGERY
King Peter and the Servian Feopl
Are Tickled Almost to Death
Because Neighboring Rulers
Expressed Good Wishes.

CONSOLIDATED.

Another Charge Against the
Former Superintendent
of Free Delivery.

MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
In spile of the washouts we
have
supmanaged to keep our customers
plied with our usual high grade meats.
It will pay you in satisfaction. It will
pay you in pocket, to buy our corn-fe- d
flr.st choice beef and mutton, our fancy
lamb and veal, Premium Hams
and
Bacon.

BUTCHERS

BAIERS

. .

EMPEROR FAUCIS JOSEPH

IDLE

MEN

Hitoh in the Settlement of the
Cooks' and Waiters' Strike
in Chicago.

GO,

DENOUNCED

THE

ASSASSINATIONS

cabinet
Belgrade, June 17. The
ministers! an other Servian
officials
here are Jubilant over the Czar's tele
gram to King Peter,
demonstrating
sympathy oh the part of Russia. King
Peter has telegraphed to the Czar
thanking h.Ai warmly for his message.
DENOUNCED THE MURDERS.
Vienna, June 17. Cordially worded
be
telegrams have been exchanged
tween Emperor Francis Joseph
and
King Peter, but the Emperor in the
nilJst of his congratulations to the
new ruler, seized the occasion to de
nounce the assassinations.
ITALY IS IN LINE.
Em
Rome, June. 17. King Victor
manuel has telegraphed his congratu
lations to his brother-in-laKing Pe
his
ter of Servia. also expressing
wishes for the. tranquility and pros
Deritv of the country under the new
regime.

CHECK

CASHEDFOR

$369

Money Was to Have Been Sent
to Heny L. Lorenz of Toledo
in Care of Macben.

GROCERS .
Grocery Telephone No. 4.
CANNED FISH.
Oil Sardines
6c
3 Cans Pink Salmon
25c
Flat cans Balmon .. .. ..15c, 20c and 25c
Ferndell salmon ..'
15c and 30c
15c
Monarch lobster, small
40c
Ferndell lobster, large
30c
Ferndell shrimp
15c, 20c
Imported sardines 10c, 12
CANNED PEPPERS.
Las Cruces green chili .... 15c and 25c
25c
Spanish peppers, large
Spanish peppers are excellent for salad
OLIVE OIL.
We carry an excellent line of olive
oil. It is much used
as a
flesh producer.
La Crescenta brand of California oil
I
is now very popular.
For an Imported oil nothing Is better
than Rae's Lucca:
90c
Quarts

what we have often said that if you
buy package teas, you may know that
you are receiving exactly the same
quality from time to time.

Breakfast Tea and

Koh-I-no-

Or-lo- ff

Formosa Oolong tea are packed in
New York, June 17. Ten
tlmuso ad
Washington; 'June 17. It is believed
" to- and fists and
Berlin, June 17. The Tagebiatt'
lb and 1 lb tin foil packages at 40c
mercilessly
continuing employes of the George Fuller Con
the grand jury will shortly be, asked
day in mail advices from Lodz, Rus- the beat, after a number had been ar- it ruction Company were thrown out of
and 75c.
by the postoffloe authorities to find an
sian Poland, glyea an account of dis- rested and were helpless; and further Work,
Gunpowder, choice Moyune, in 2 lb
other indictment against A. W. Mach- today, thus making the lockout
turbances there on . Monday last. beating them at the station, where ac in building trades
tin
cans, 40c.
former
en,
the.
of
the
superintendent
Today
complete.
About 6,000 young workingmen, Jews, cording to the mail advices, blood "ran 150,000 men are idle because
Oolong and Gunpowder blend in 2
freu delivery system. The charge, it
are
they
ten members of
lb tins, 40c.
paraded the streets, in an orderly man- in rivulets." It Is reported that
is said, will be forgery, based on the
building trades' unions,
ner, but as a socialist demonstration. young men were beaten to death and
C. anil S. Basket fired Japan tea in
GOMPERS MUST DECIDE.
cashing of a check for $369, drawn by
The police, In view of the number of that of the 100 "who were arrested, all
2
lb packages, 30c,
lb 15c.
17.
the
cashier
of
The
of
the
York
New
settlement
June
Chicago,
postofllce
those engaged, called on the Cossacks were seriously
wounded.
LAUNDRY
SOAP.
Surgeons the hotel and restaurant
In
L.
of
favor
strike
Lorenz
of
ap
Toledo,
Henry
for assistance and then the police and were kept busy for Ave hours sewing
O.
Crystal White Laundry Soap Is not
It is claimed that the money was
today to hinge upon technical!
Cossacks charged the workmen, beat- - up wounds after the fury of the police pears The
only excellent for the laundry, but Is
to have been sent to Mr. Lorenz in
to
be
construction
ties.
exact
'
UHed by many for the bath. It contains
Ing them with the Hat of their swords had been spent.
care of Mr. Machen. The check was
put upon the term "union recognition'
borax which is very de- considerable
in
cashed
endorsed
to
ad
this
a
block
is the stumbling
by
city, being
speedy
water here.
sirable
for
the
Frank K. Raymond, who says he had
justment of the difficulties between
6c
bars,
only
Largo
Mr.
the
che"k
cashed
for
Machen.
The
to
FAILED
TO
CLEAR
the
the
controversy.
parties
POSTOFFICE CHANGES.
The only full siw bar of pure white
Lorenz has declared that the
signaJoint board in conference- early today
soap sold for the pricp.
tures both of the check and vouchers
was unable to decide upon the accepPagseagerand Gravel Trains Came Together
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL FLOUR, the
60c
Pints
AND TOWNSEND S
It are forgeries. He deKENNEDY
de
and
terms
tance
of
the
accompanying
'
employers'
Santa Fe Will Rank Fifth Next
With Fatal Results.
2
35c
best, 50 lb sacks, only $1.25.
Pints
clares that he has not received a cent
the matter to Presl
to
cided
submit
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 17 Three
Meadow Gold Butter does not melt
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
Year on Proportionate Change
of
The resumption
BI6 HARDWARE STORE of the money and has no knowledge of
men were killed and four injured as the dent Gompers.
Tine
desirabecause it is parked In a nondown
are
We
full
of
a
the
offering
restaurants
transaction.
town
business by the down
of This Year.
result of a collision of a
ble teas packed by Chase and Sanborn conducting sealed package, especially
several incipient
fights,
precipitated
In packages. We
desire to rppeat desirable in hot weather.
passonger train and a gravel train at the pickets generally selecting women
Uusmess-ve- ry
uimira, twenty miles south or bereea.ly for their victims. On the whole, how Doing Uratilying
OFFICIALMATTERS
Washington, June 17. The following today.
The accident was caused by the
are the changes, in the allowances in (allure of the gravel train to clear
Large and Cemplete Stock
the ever, regular service wlthalmost
New
of
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
the postomces
Mexico, beginmain track before the passenger arrived. full complement of help in the kitch
Expect to Carry Furniture.
The dead arc. Eldor Herring, Lisbon; ens and dining rooms was effected by
ning July 1, 1903.
The following nomestoad entries
Fred Relsler, Davenport; unknown man.
strike-bounwere made yesterday:
Juan Garcia,
d
establishments,
Albuquerque, $2,600 to $2,700, total re- The
of
the
all
are:
T.
Injured
A.Myers, passenger
The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply uuDero, 144 acies in Valencia county;
ceipts $24,854.93.
Cedar
ser
engineer,
Rapids, internally,
reCompany today changed ite ad on the Martha J. Roberts, Farmlngton, 100
WERE NOT ARMED.
Carlsbad, $1,500 to $1,600, total
ious, james Barnes, naggagemen, leg,
third page. The company has now acres in San Juan county. The followarm and thigh broken, serious, Barnes,
ceipts $4,352.59.
one ing final homestead entry was madeClayton, $1,200 to $1,300, total receipts tire m a n gravel train, jaw broken, Theo- Several Witnesses Testified That Only Birch been doing business in Santa Fe
Marcelino Montoya, Cbayesterday:
dore Neche Taer, passenger, ribs broken.
month, and has met with splendid, sucj j.elle, 160 acres In san Miguel county.
Berry Had a Pistol.
$2,726.93.,
A number of passengers sustained minSt. Francis; Jnne 17, 1903. Seveial cess. Messrs. Kennedy and Townsend, TO PREPARE QUESTIONS
Demlng, $1,400 to $1,500, total receipts or hurts.
FOR i FULL LINK OF- Manufacturer of
have the
.V
"
$3,943.98.
witnesses tea tilled in the Berry murder the members of the Arm,
EXAMINATION.
TEACHERS'
of
line
or
the largest and most complete
case today to the effect that none
PlEXlCfiH F1U&REEJEWELRY- Gallup, $1,500 to $1,400, total receipts
QUIET AT MORENO.
At the recent mee.tlng of the Terri
WATCHES, CLOCKS.
Berry were armed except Bircn Berry, hardware this side of Denver. Their torial Board ot. Education held in this
$3,004.17.
from
drawn
his pistol had - not been
' Las
stock is valued at $30,000. As an ex
Cruces, $1,300 to $1,400, total re General Baldwin Believes (hit Troops are no and
SILVERWARE,
city the territorial superintendent of
the holster.
ample of the completeness of the stock
ceipts $3,037.25.
to
instruction wa authorized
Needed.
public
Longer
blacksmith'
a
complete
they have
SAN MABCIAL WORRIED.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Las Vegas, $2,100 to $2,200, total re
to each member of the board
outfit could (it up a new man in the assign
Washington, June 17. The latest Inceipts $10,179.03. .
to
Fob Chains,
are
on
which
the
studies
Filigree
pre
they
formation which the war department
Rise hi the Rio Qrande Caused the business with everything needed. AnyRaton. $1,800 to $2,200, total receplts has received from General
to be used by county
'
pare
questions
Neck Chains,
Baldwin con- Expected
I
Filigree
line
or
In
the
hardware
cutlery
Levee to Break.
thing
$8,139.64.
In the- examination of
cerning the situation at Morenci, Ariz.,
superintendents
also
Souvenir
can be had at the store. They
Spoons,
Filigree
Roswell, $2,000 to $2,200, total receipts is to the effect that quiet has been re- Special to the New Mexican.
?
applicants for first and second grade'
'., -stored and that troops were ho longer
;
San Marcial. N. M.. June 17. The carry a complete line of buggies, wag- teachers' certificates. These examlna:,
$10,219.13.Jigree Brooch Pins.
in
sup
and
farm
mining
ueneral
harness,
needed,
ons,
reach
Baldwin,
however,
$2,200, .total.
Santa Fe, $2,300
expected rise in the Rio Grande
tlo8"wHl"be held in every' county in
Filigree Bracelets,
tended .leaving a company
about 6 "o'clock plies. Their stock is so 'large that the
ed here last evening
oil the last Friday In the
of
and
a
had
territory
directed
that
Filigree Card Casea,
store
to
.squadron
the levee west of the Iron bridge they have found it necessary
Silver City, $1,800 to $1,700, total remonth of August this year. In accor
cavalry snouid make a practice marcb arid
house
store
a
in
of
articles
number
was
15
wide
feet
about
or
A
$5,664.96.
in the direction
gap
ceipts
Morenci, to be avail broke.
dance with the instructions of the South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
spreading near the Federal building. A complete board, Colonel J. Franco Chaves, terrl
washed out and it began
Socorro, $1,000 to $1,100, total receipts able in c se of further trouble.
be
also
will
handled,
of
furniture
$2,371.20.
rapidly. An alarm was given and In line
torial superintendent of public Instruc
rePOOR UNCLE RUSSELL.
a short time a large force of men was but has not arrived, owing to crippled tion, has made the assignments which
Springer, $1,000 to $1,100, total
floods,
the
ceipts $2,150.36.
carrying sand bags and other material railroad traffic caused by
are as follows:
The fight will be hot and close next Mixed oa His Dates and Will Have to Pay to stop the break. No advantage was During its first month, the fli'm has
New
C. M. Light, president of the
in
not
business
Ve-a
only
good
Some Taxes.
gained, and at 6 o'clock this morning enjoyed
year between Raton, Roswell, Las
Mexico Normal at Silver City, ele
towns,
New York, June 17. Because Russell work was stopped. The force trying to Santa Fe but from neighboring
gas and Santa Fe as to which will 6e
mentary pedagogy, advanced pedagosecond to Albuquerque In the terri Sage made a mistake in the date of repair the levee moved towards the It Is surprising to note the number of gy, arithmetic, elementary algebra- out
of
made
been
have
tinthat
Is
now
the
at
shipments
marked
to build a levee which
"swearing off" taxes, he will have to
tory. They are each
Luther Foster, president of the Col
$2,200. Raton advanved this year $300, meet personal taxes this
year on Iv protection the town now has. Not town by the company. The firm also lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
but
Roswell $200, Las Vegas $100, and San $2,000,000 instead of $600,000, as In past much damage has been done to prop has a line of undertaking goods
at Mesllla Park, zoology, botany, ele
is hot advertising that department at
ta Fe decreased $100. At a propor years. As he did not appear before erty as yet.
physics, physiology.
mentary
present, being in doubt whether or not
tionate rate next year, Raton will be March 1, it was presumed he was wil
St,
Brother Butolph, president of
FOULLY MURDERED.
in
the
undertaking
will
engage
they
second to Albuquerque, Roswell third, ling to allow the increase. Mr. Sage
Michael's College at Santa Fe, civil
business.
Las Vegas fourth and Santa Fe fifth. has sent a letter of protest, but the
government, history, orthography.
Enmet Pipkin, Well Known In Oraal County,
books are finally closed.
Mrs. Maggie J. Bucher, superintend
Killed
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY WORK.
hy Indian.
Stock Markets.
ent of public schools of Las Vegas,
.
ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT.
Mexican.
New
to
the
Special;
sNew York. June 17. Closing stockPip Pnttlng Down Steel Ralls Between Morlarty penmanship, geography, reading.
Gallup, N. M., June
Atchlson, 66;Atchlson preferred, 04 K;
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Grand
of
of
Colorado
of
the
Grant
citizen
aad Kennedy Satisfactory Progress
known
Departments
Army
New xork Central, 128; Pennsylvania,
kin, a well
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The following territorial funds have Delivered Free to All Paris of the City.
and Wyoming In Session.
126)$; Southern Pacific, 47; Union
waa murdered last Saturday at
county,
Territor
Pacific. 80: Union Pacllic preferred,
of
office
at
the
been received
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 17. The an- ah Indian trading store on the south Special to the New Mexican.
United States Steel, 30M; United
88;
From A.
nual encampment of theO. A. R., W. R. aide of the Zuni mountains near Ra- Morlarty, June 17. The track laying ial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
GRANT RIVEINBURG,
States Steel preferred,
112,480,
land
A.
com
commissioner,
4,300
was
Keen,
with
it
murder
evidently
machine and force
mah. The
lajd
C. and other auxllliary organizations,
follows:
as
waa
This
was
apportioned
alone feet of steel track on yesterday and
;
The Wool
Departments of Colorado and Wyoming, mitted by Indians. Pipkin
Mechanic
Wool, opened here today. It Is estimated there at the time.' He had" about $300 in this evening, if circumstances are fa- College of Agriculture and
St. ' Louis, Mo., June 17.
New
S4.062.72:
fund.
M
were
in
500
which
miles
the
veterans,
missing.
three
which,
a
about
on
his
cash
parade
steady.
person
vorable,
point
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
medium, 1.1
occurred at noon. J. ne contest lor de One Navano Indian has been- arrested north of here wity liave been reached. Mexico Military Institute, permanent
R.J PALBN, President.
Territory and western
IS; fine, 14J6. partment oincers promises to be a
17X; fine medium, 13
or fund, $2,400; Territorial Asylum ror tne
the
now
in
tracks
Gallup
the
is
and
for
The
"T"
on
connecting
suspicion
spirited one.
$2,177.28; TerMONEt AND METAL.
Jail. The store was owned by Numan the Santa Fe Central Railway and the Blind, permanent fund,
'
permanent
Miners'
Hospital,
two
ritorial
this
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
at
last
the
CIMH6ED
on
Railroad
call
HIS
Monev
Within
PLANS.
17.
Eastern
of
York.
June
A.
Carr
Sew
Guam,
Albuquerque
Territorial Penitentiary,
steady at 2 per cent. ; Prime meryears, three traders have been mur point has been completed and is ready fund. $1,920;
cantile paper 5 S per cent. Silver, expected to (Jo to Europe Bat Went to Jail dered within 30 miles of here by Nava- - for business. No rain fell on yesterday permanent fund, $1,920. From Oscar
treascollector and
.52K.
Instead.
ho, Indians and 'no one has been pun and this fact enabled the track laying Lohman,
Lead, quiet,
New York, June 17.
Ana county, taxes 'for
Dona
of
urer
weath
17. Edwin
the
work.
If
New York, June
do
D. ished for any of the crimes.
to
better
gang
j and
$4.21 K; copper, quiet, J14.00814.75.
several
er Is favorable tomorrow, it is expec 1902, $3,703.73; The Southwestern
Moers, reputed to ba worth
' .s LOWLANDS ARE FLOODED.
$126.- Company,
International
Express
of
I
millions of dollars, spent last night In
ted that over a mile of track north
MARKET REPORT.
58; W. O. Black, collector and
Ludlow street jail. He booked to sail
will be laid.
No Damage Has Beea Done la Albuquerque by Moriarty
treasurer of San Juan 'county,
KENNEDY.
deUnless'
Is
AT
WORKING
for
$10,000
Europe today.
... GRAIN.'
v the Rio Grande River.
for 1902, $231.51.
taxes
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Mexican.
New
a
to
bond
his
for
the
appearance
Close. Wheat, posited as
to Special
continues
Chicago, June 17.
river
Grande
Rio
jSThe
a
COUNTY.
ANA
17.
Ho.
DONA
his
in
for
divorce
June
a
Engine
suit
brought
Kennedy,
by
,
74M74tf.
e
8ept
July,
The City of Albuquer-qutrduThe financial statement of Dona Ana
and construction-.- train which arrived
wife, wliom W married irt El Paso, keep booming.not
Com, June, 50M; July,
'
has
yet been damaged. here on Monday. w8re bH8,.ir ens"8"1 county u "to and including June 30,
1900','
be
to
he
unable
sail
will
Oatt, June, 39; July, 39K39
March,!,
in Alameda
precinct
v
today.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
yesterday in .hauling rails ,and ties to 1903, Is as' follows:
have- - been flooded and the water from
the end of the track, four miles south
Pork, July, 17.00;
Sept, $16.85
CONVICTION IMPOSSIBLE.
the break in the dike there has flowed of here. The damage done here ny
10.87K-Lard- ,
P B c S C
within-- three mlles of Albuquerque. On the
hail and rain storm on Sun
July, 18.87X; Sept, 88
heavy
In
low
the
Has
Thwarted
Terror
the
of
Justice
of
the
aide
west
river,'
Reign
the
Ribs, July, 9.3Q; Sept, I9.22
last has 'been repaired as
"
- Fend Case.
lands ar) flooded from Atrlsco to Pa- - day evening
'
STOCK.
was done. .Several
serious
nothing
Jackson, June 17. Arguments In the dlllas and mucn aamage aaa ueen train loads of ties have arrived here
Kansas City, M)., June 17. Cattle,
g
Klectrlc lights, bathk and
. The moat conveniently located
' trial of Jett and White are proceeding done.'' A large force of men is at work
iteady.
Within the last 48 hours from Canon-clt- o
d
and
plumbing; throughout.
and only
Native steers, $3.25
$5.10; Texas today. The most
predict trying to repair the break in Oie Ala
sanguine
of
steel
are
as
there
plenty
and
Hotel In the city. ;
Kverytliing up to date.
'
$4.30; Texas nothing more than
and Indian steers, $3.00
... ,
a disagreement meda'dlke.
is
rails, construction work, today
$3.75; native cows and while others
eows, 12 00
Man Killed.:
anticipate an acquittal
very, f satisfactorily. There
heifers, $2.00 3 $4.40; Stackers and under the
If
!
the
reign
circumstances,
Mexican.
New
$4 63; bulls, $2.75 a
no
the
track
feeders, $3.50
laying machine here
to,
Special
being
i
$6.50; western of terror continues.
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
$3,75; calves, $2.50
June 17. wnen and as it difficult to get all the men
Rib Puerco, N.
m
no1$4.95; "wsstern cows,
h
steers, $3.70
track
at
here
J4
No.
arrived
needed,
o
that are wanted and ..
TOP MAST BROKEN.
freight train
;
$3.80.
$3.15
2 2 o 3
iff
the laying from this point south cannot be
10:40 last night, the crew found
a335:5:2:
Sheep, steady.
sr. If 7 BBBB3
railroad
the
the
under
man
but
a
lying
The
of
Reliance
rapidly,
very
Was
15:
young
from
to
Vlthdraw
$4.30
$5
g, fig
Cowpelled
pushed
body
lamb,
Muttons, $3.35
THK
8$4.40;
?!
wheels of a car about 15 cars oacn people believe that they will be able
$7.00; Range weathers, $3 65
Today' Race.
. Ewes, $3.45
crushed to finish about half a roue or iracn
Co." f
$4.20.
New
17. The top mast of from the engine. He had been
June
York,
- '
Cattle, market
wa
was
Ohicago, June 17.
IS- SS:
the Reliance broke off ten feet from the under the wheela aa the- train Is be- per day. The weatner yesterdayIs
slow.
parHe
the
while
station.
sky
the
for
and
today,
falr
up
Good to prime steers, $4 90 ffl $5.40; mast head just after that yacht, to slowing
o o
ss:
lieved to be Jose Ortega of Albuquer- tially clouded, no rain Is expected.
American
$4.80; stockers gether with the Constitution and Colum
poor to medium, $4.00
European Plan
cowa
$1.G0
and feeders, $3 00 14 75;
;
bia, bad crossed the starting line In a que, i
of
aomen
to
copies
one
twenty
From
$4.85; canners, race for scup offered by Commodore F.
$4.60; heifers, $2.50
Pceaa hi Rising.
1.60 (f $2.90; bulls, $2.50
$4.25; T. Adams, of the Larchmont Yacht
the New Mexican are aent out dally
"
Mexican.
New
Flnt-etiu- s
fed
to
the
Texas
12.50
Fine Sample room for Comf
Cafe and Hoffet
16.75;
steers,
calves,
Speclal
to enquiries and applicant concerning
0
club., ..
i!
4.00
$4.50.
mercial Men.
connected.
El Paso, June 17. Reports rrom vne Santa Fe. This Is the very neat mna
Extra Session Catted. .
Sheep, steady,
Pecon Valley , ehow thot the Pecos of advertisement and la bearing good
Good to choice wethers, $4.50
Postal Telegraph aaa Cable Co. Office.
SANTA FE, N. HI.
$5.00;
Topeka, June 17. Governor
Baley river to high and rising, but no dam- fruit, an the large number ot tourist
fair to choice mixed, $3.2.1
$4.25; today called an extra session of the
abundV
:n
the
to
..
bealthaeekera
itatlcldated;
city
and
age
western sheep, $4.0
$5.00; native legislature to render
assistance - to
antly noowa.
,
.
Alameda Break Repaired.
lambs, $4.25 0 $6.00; western lambs, flood sufferers and rebuild
necessary
4.25 0 $6.00.
Mexican.
New
'
The New Mexican tn aending about B0
Special to the
Justice of the peace blanks,. In En- bridges.
Albuquerque, June 17. Tne nreaic m coplea each week to parties desiring Inglish and in Spanish, for sale In large
Money Digest to New Mexico
the dike at Alameda waa closed yes formation about Santa Fe. This la done
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
or email quantities by the New MexiCourt Decisions for sale by the terday afternoon and all donger of a. Tor tha public good, and free of charge.
can Printing Company.New Mexican Printing Company;' .; 88808
flood removed.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
r.
although it la wilt expensive.
.
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SfljiTH FE HEW
The

(

MEXICAN

WEB

PRINTING

COMPANY

Entered as Second Class matter at
tbe Banta Fe Postofilce.
The New Mexican la the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
KATfetS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by earner
Dah, jer month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
Do'ly, six months, by mall
Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekiy, six months
Weekly, per year

$ .26
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.60

'.26

.

''The Old Town" or West Las Vegas.
This election is to take place on July
13 next.
What good
results could
possibly come from the incorporation
of West Las Vegas as a separate city
Is not exactly clear to
of
Las Vegas. But, as It Is a local matter, the people there must fight the
matter out without outside aid. To the
average observer in affairs political in
low.
New Mexico, it would seem that one
City of Las Vegas, embracing what Is
There are some right good men on known as the new and old town, would
the be the proper and sensible thing. Yet,
the commission to Investigate
charges made against the manage
-.
ment of the Territorial Insane
Asy
lum. Unjustly assailing them in the
columns of certain papers cannot and
will not change the results they will
Young Milwaukee
arrive at. The good people of the territory are perfectly willing to await
thousand cured
the report of the commission and then
women have written
they, will givetheir verdict.
to tell how Wine of
coal
The minors In the anthracite
regions of Pennsylvania have conclud
ed to follow the recommendations of
the Anthracite Coal CommiSRlon
ap
and
pointed by President Koosevelt,
will arbitrate their differences
with
the anthracite coal operators In place
of striking. This is one good
result
already obtained In that matter and
other beneficial consequences will fol

The territorial grand jury at the
coming term of court for Bernallllp
sworn
county should be specifically
and charged to look into violations of
the Sunday ouaervance ,aw an1 t0 re,
turn indictments accordingly. Either
this law should be observed and exe
cuted in every county seat and In all
sections of the territory or it should
rest as a dead letter. Gang grand Ju.
rles that have been the rule In Berna- into county should be done away wltb.
This can be done under the present
lurv svstem. Give the rjeonle a chance.
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DENTISTS

and

,

Proprietor
N.

Callente. Taos County,

JH

ANTA FBI CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. II. Regular convocation necoad Monday la
each month at If aaonie Hall
at7:M p. m.
MARCUR BLDODT. H. P,
ARTHUR 8ELIOMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

Boston and back, $49.05, June 30th
July 4th.
Detroit and back, $37.75, July 14th
and 15th.
Baltimore and bsck,$46.75, July 17th
and 18th and September 17th to 19th.
Saratoga, Now York, and back,
$47.50, July 4th and 5th.
St. Paul and back, $27.90,, Julv 19tb

to

I.

to21at.
On July 1st to 10th, round
trip
tickets will be sold to Omaha, Clii.ca-g-

Ticket Office,
Q.

1039 17th

F.

O. O.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Od
fellow.' hall, Ban Francisco ntreet.
brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. Q.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMBNT, No. I,
L O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of aea
month at Odd Fellows' hall. VlslUafl
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.

St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.:
Louis and to hundreds of othor eastern points, at one fare plus '.'. Return limit ninety days.
The above are tome of the Bnrllugton'i
cheap excursion rutes thla year. If you
are goiuff any whare Kaacyou had better
write or Bee me, aa I can probably offer
you aiiffgestioiitthat will save you money.
Dally Tourist Sleeping CM to Omaha
nud Chicago on night tralu each day,
June 18th.

:

communication first Monday lo each
moBth at Maaonlo HU
at 7:10 p. m.
CP. EASLEY,
W. M.
P. ORICHTON, Secretary.

Regular

Via-ttl- at

MTRTLH REBBKAH LODGX, No,
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows hall, Visiting brothers and sts
ters welcome.
SALLIB VANAESDALB, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.

St

W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER

Snow-Cappe-

al

'.,

particulars, address

to

I

I

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronlu
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for" Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

,aza-Femal- e

35th and 20th.

IRargains

NEW VTVrirrt

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
DR. C. N. LORD,
Tr In pin
mJ
DKlnPn TtAnr.
Ver SpItz Jewe"7
b?.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial . Affee- - 2
Hme M F
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all J!!U!?W--'
c- - O. HARRISON, D. D.
S.,
Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, J2.G0 per day; $14 ofuce: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
SOCIETIES.
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
Masonic.
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
MONTEZUMA LODGH,
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further
Na 1, A., F.
A. M

Atlanta, Gonrgla, and back, $44.25,
July 5th to 7th.
Boston and back, $47.05, Juno 24th,

More

- -

OSTEOPATHY

r.

I

I

specialty."
LAS CRUCES

.these waters has been thoroughly test- . a i
rn1 K IIia ...I .... l
in the following
diseases: Paralysis,

OJo

I

West to the Ocean

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a

CALIEJ1TE f(0T SPRINGS.

'

'

ABBOTT,

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the eouatlw. of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taos and n
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

tsininu rSDC all

Go

. C.

Attorney-iat-La-

Roswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed. R. S.
Hamilton, J. 0. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

I

I

Attorncy-at-La-

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE R0UTF

',

JL. O.

XT. "W- -

OOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
ISumnjer Tourist Rates te Colorado Pelntt
at I p. m.
June 24 the Denver and Rio Grande1 On sale.dally via the Santa Fe from Wednesdays
;
C. C. PIBRCB,
will run a special excursion, train to June 5 to October
15, good for return
Chamlta and return for the annual feast passage until October 31, to Denver, and
Master Workman.
or San Juan. Train loaves Santa Fe 8 return
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
J22.55, Pueblo and return $17.55.
a. m., returning leaves Chainita 3 p. in. Colorado
Springs and . return (19.55,
iiLKeia ft. sd, iunaren 73 cents.
OS1
Ulenwood Springs and return S28.65.
'
s'
J. 11. DAVIS, Agent,
allowed at and north of
SANTA
FB
LODGE, No. S, K of
ruebio. tor particulars call on any
meeting
every Tuesday even
me
s.
oi
oania
h.
LiUTZ,
ie.
agent
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Burlington Route Tourist Car Service.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
The Burlinirton announcM that hnlniilnv
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
the 18th. int. , a daily tourist sleeper will be
operated In both directions between Denver
and Chicaco on Train No. a Kastnound leav-lnIP. O.
Denver 10 u. m. and Train No A Wnst- bound leaving; Cbloaso 10:30 p. m, Cas have BAWTA FK
lAJDGB, No, 4W, B. P. O.
been definitely ordered Into the service and
are the beat ever built by the Pullman t o. I H., holds Its reguttr sessions" OO the
rth Wednesday, of each
eaotta5.
same attention an if thv onfliin m hni,l. 1.. I mnnrh vflalrln
hmlhttn bm ' Inullfti
are
wiiuf.ru
wuiin
raiea
viotuvi,
im
iv less. For Instance, Sl.liUover
welcome
and
J. B. Davis.. E. R.
much
night,
Bsralnst tg.il in 'Standard; $1 60 Denver
A. J. Fischer, Secretary,
to
f;
Omaha, as against S3.M In standard: S2.5U
fit l.k I
IUn.avtnrkin.nn mm mtml
Stop overs will be allowed In Callforard; etc. Bach berth accommodates two per- n,a on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe.
TheV ear.
nor so fine to look at as a Palaoe
but April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. 8. Llitf,
are just as gooa to riae in. l hey sleeper,
have elean
linen, clean bedding, good ventilation and I AK;e'lt' Santa Fe . M It.
neat warn ana toilet rooms, and are in every
way Just as Bona forable as a Palaoe sleeper.- scstscstsf tKSsisiscitsstacscacs
This new feature of travel w 111 be appreciated
py tne uoiorado people who have hitherto I co
been obllireil tn ilniinH niwin tk.
offered by the tbroilirh sleeDera fromo..!..
(fell- - I
f.TOriEV TO L0AI1!
fornla. whloh - has Kami, BAM m Uu, lua.l
factory owing- to the uncertalntv of makino
connections In Denver. Now one can go to
ouu ue sure ui a nenn in a nice ciean
tourist sleeper, beeause the ears'are made
up
At the Next Regular Meeting
a Denver. Write
G. W. VAM.RBT, Gen- abtvui., ibu,w lur reservations.
!
Thg
Vot'oe for Publication, i
MUTUAL BUILDIN8 & LOAN
'
(Homestead Bntry No. 4BB8.)
ASSOCIATION
.
j
.' DSPtRTUSSTOVTHBlSTKBIOB,
EWorld. 'vt:,'Jr.
Of Santa Fa
1"''
Land Office at Santa fe, N. M., June 6, 190- 3noticeis nerany given mat toe following
Hand U th
Wilt Keeelva
'
,
nameo, aewier oas men swHioa or nis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
1 1 j
Smekir's frouction.
and that said proof "I be made before the
BIDS
FOR
LOANS
;
at Stnta Ve, N. M., on
Register or Ksoeivar
July 1. Wa, vlsi Demetrlo M. Qulntana, for
H.
N.
inenw sw, sw uwh, section tn, e a se4,
.
WILLCOX,
section tt, township U north, range east.
He Barnes the following witnesses to prove
.Secretary.
his continuous reaWenee upon and cultivation of said tend, visi Rumildo Sandoval,
Office: Catron tilock, Up Stairs g
CandelarioGonaales, Julian Carrlllo, Lean-dr- o
W.
Tapta, all of Kennedy. N. at.
n.iraero, itegister.
Excursion.

K.

F.

Stop-over-

gular

2.

ir
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Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
'
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe. N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
all furnishings and equipments nodern and complete;
all conveniences.'
baths, water-work-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
eated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dafly line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from DO to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful
the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,680.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

Mcpherson.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

OJO

the Courts. Taos, N.

w. j.

Mexico.

New Mexico Military Institute

COL.

In all

Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in tbe territory. Santa Fe, Nan

buildings,

Grande. Rio Grande Western. Rio
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.

Colorado Springs, PueMo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
Glenwood Springs.Aspen.

Attorney-at-La-

Practice

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUP
PORTED; BY. THE TERRITORY

GiJIDE S.STEJJI

Grand Junction, Salt
The smaller counties In New Mexl- - I John D. Rockefeller may be a great
Lake City. Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
co are uoing wen. were some or tne philanthropist, but he certainly Is a
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
larger counties cut up and more I great advertiser. Whenever he gives a
Pr ncipal Towns and Alining Camps
Reaches all
smaller counties created by the com- - few thousand dollars to some universi- in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
ing legislative assembly, such would ty or college, press dispatches are full
prove beneficial to the commonwealth, of the Item. In refreshing contrast to
this is the action of Mrs. Jane L.
Kentucky summer styles have not I Stanford, widow of the late ' Leland
changed of late years. In the feud Stanford of California. She settled
To all Mountain Resorts
district it is still the mode to carry property to the value of $30,000,000 up' The
shots In the back and to have
the on Leland Stanford Jr., University at
Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enrouie to the Pacific Coast
houses of witnesses burned. They are! Palo Alto, Oallf., as a permanent en- conservaitlve in the mountain sections dowment fund, and asked that' this
i action be kept as much as possible
of the Bluegrass State.
BETWEEN
from the newspapers. Comment is not
AND
Since the days of the
Arkansas I very necessary.
ALAMOSA
SALT
LAKE
I
CITY
state are
Traveler, people of that
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
men are In the swim.
bound to be funny. The Little Rock I
.
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
"
Gazette In a recent Issue, announced I It Is now proposed to nominate Con- GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N
the engagement of Miss Lulu Sass-- 1 gressman yictor Murdoch of Kansas,
LOS ANGELES
back to Mr. John Loud, both of Yell as the Republican candidate for vice I
county.
president In 1904 because he Is red
SEltVICK A I.A CAUTKON
is a first- headed. If being
through thaln
Governor Yates of Illinois, has made j class recommendation for such nomi
up his mind to visit Europe this sum- - nation, it must be admitted that at J A.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Mans'eei
EDSON, Manager,
mer. The New Mexican suggests that I times there are many men. in Wash
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
cows
.con
claims
be
to
whose
he leave his four
Jersey
ought
atjington
S. K. HOOPER. Oen'l Pass'rand Ticlet Agent. Denver, Colo.
home, as this paper is Informed that sldered in this connection. It Is an es- do not tabllshed fact that on several days of
European express companies
furnish franks for cows.
each week quite a number of politic
Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.
lans after having seen Mr. Roosevelt,
Investigations in Postofflce Depart- leave the White House very "redment matters in Washington show headed."
I
conclusively that several of the Civil
A
New
Mexican
Service reform officials of the depart- corresponden
ment have been dealing in "get rich writes that satisfactory rains have
quick" schemes at the expense of the fallen In Roosevelt county, that the
I
ground is pretty well soaked and that
government for several yeara.
farmers are feeling Jubilant over the
It is reported from Washington that prospects for good crops this season,
Senator Matthew Stanley Quay is to i Roosevelt county, but two or three
for
succeed Senator Marcus Aurellus Han- - I years ago was considered unfit
na as chairman of the National Re- - anything but the grazing of cattle and
'
publican committee In 1904. As far as the raising of jack rabbits, prairie
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the . World.
New Mexico is concerned, either selec- - dogs and rattle snakes. Today there
I are several
tion will be satisfactory.
prosperous farming comCool Trip on
Santa Fe.
munities there and two or three enter- Breezes-aIn
towns
d
The people will have no rascality
nd
Sierras.
the
flourishing. Certainly
prising
government offices even If the officials change for the better Is spreading over
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
an
and clerks charged with irregularities New Mexico in every direction
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board a nd lodging at Coronado Tent City
and malfeasance In office were put In this is becoming Very apparent,
a very low price. Tent City la a popular Southern California sum"-mGrover
at
under the reign of the saintly
seaside resoit. Write for all particulars about this delightful, va- Colonel William Jennings Bryan be
Cleveland. This applies quite
perti- cation trip,
neatly to the status of affairs In the lieves that no good can come from
D.
he
In
Rockefeller's
John
and
money
Atchison,
Washington.
postofflce department
Topeka &
City Ticket Office
therefore advises churches and school
Catron Block
Santa Fe Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Even the most ardent third term for not to accept donations from the opu
Cleveland papers must admit that the lent Standard OH magnate. The New
political fish do not bite as rapidly at Mexican believes that Colonel Bryan
the Cleveland third term bait as they I Is wrong In this matter. No matter
did in 1892. The citizens of the United how Rockefeller obtained the
filthy
considerably lucre, any of It given by him to
States have advanced
within the last ten years. As a rule schools and churches can be put to
thev do not wish any. more 1893 good use. The New' Mexican Is rather
sorry to be compelled to disagree with
slumps and panics.
the great Colonel, but its advice fo
The efforts of J. P. Morgan et al to schools and churches is: "Take all you
secure votes In the 1904 Republican can get from Rockefeller or any other
National convention against the nom trust magnate and do the best you can
of Mr. with it."
.
ination for the presidency
Roosevelt, are very costly, but as yet
"CaliforThe project of the
they are not very effective. . These
trust magnates are evidently better at nia short line" from Alamogordo on
financial operations than they are In the El Paso and Northeastern Rail
carrvine out political plans success road in Otero county, across Otero,
Dona Ana and Luna counties, to Dem-Ing- ,
fully.
the junction point of the Atchjson
States Topeka and Santa Fe Railway, the
Quite a number of United
senators and representatives in ' con Southern Pacific Railroad and the El
is
Railroad
gress are busily engaged these days In Paso and Southwestern
Wall Street trying to smash certain taking definite shape and the project
wicked trusts by bearing their stocks. may be carried out and that at an
These great and good men are always early date. This railroad connection
them- - if made, would prove very profitable
working for the people, they
the and would shorten
koIvpb heinsr the largest part of
travel via Southern New Mexico be'
people.
'
"?
tween 80 and 100 miles. This Is a plan
Inorarola- - y
''r
to
will
be
executed.
It
'however
that
who
ought
people,
good
Many
'',-- '
'
and
Bold
there
to
of
vast
are
benefit
here,
of
the
law
land,
prove'
certainly
the
of
know little
1
Mexico.
New
of
Southern
Smoot
Senator
everywhere.
,
telling United States
Utah, whwt they think about him. In
the meantime, the senator draws his The Board of County Commissioners
'
of San "Miguel County at a session held
pay from Uncle Sam's treasury with
Allast Saturday granted the petition of
great regularity and precision:
l
f
to several citizens to call an election for
seems
he
lie
little,
says
though
the
of
what
is
known
as
Incorporation
of
the
argument.
best
the
have
I

EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfSos
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKBAN,

RATON. NEW MEXICO

A million suffering women
have found relief in
AVine of Cardui.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

I

searching titles a specialty.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

steam-heate-

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL.

GOLDMINES

Six men

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

Orant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldr, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made.: Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

I

Attorneys at Law.
maxTtrost,

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from 17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

J

The woman who has suf
ered from female weakness
should do anything within
reason to secure health.
of
health
on overv
blessing
Wine of Cardui is the mediwoman who takes it, rich
cine that appeals to reasonaand poor aliko. Mrs.
ble women
women who
Helena Blau, No. 123 Sevhold operations and cutting
enth Street, Milwaukee,
in horror women who know
Wis., is one of the young
that Nature is the best phywomen whom Wine of Car-dsician. Wine of Cardui
has rescued from a life
Mr. Helena B'au.
gives women back their
of suffering. She writes:
health by civintr Nature a
"Wine of Careful is certainly 'worn chance to build up the wasted and diseased tissue. AVine of Cardui regulates
out' women's best friend and I am (leased the menstrual flow
and Nature, when
to give my experience with it. A tew relieved of the drains or of the
poisons
months ago I caught a severe cold, hav- in the system, makes the functional
and
organs
strong
healthy again.
ing been out in inclement weather, which
Any woman who is silently suffering
settled all over me, particularly in the
untold pains because she is too sensitive
abdomen, I was in almost constant pain. to undergo a physician's examination
I consulted a physician and took his and treatment can find no excuse for
medicine for a month and without any not securing relief when Wine of Carrelkf. I then decided I would try your dui is offered to her. There is no pubto deter her. She can take Wine
mvA'tclnr unA it BMC a f,,frir Ar fr m licity
of Cardui in the privacy of her home,
5 when I did so. I noticed a chancre in
a with as much assurance of a final cure
few days and felt encouraged to continue as though a dozen doctors recommended
it.
physicians do recommend
taking Wine of Cardui, and m? patience WineMany
of Cardui to their patients.
was rewarded, for in two weeks my pains
Why not cot a $1.00 bottle of Wine
had left me and I felt like a new woman." of Cardui from your druggist
today?

I

LANDS UNDSR IRRIGATION

On this

Society Woman.

PROFESSIONAL CAUL'S

axwellran.

FARMING

ftubacribp for the New Mexican.

I

There are dark clouds appearing upon the Democratic political
horizon.
IoThe Democrats of Butler County,
3
,
wa, have issued a call for a county
convention in which it Is declared that
none but Democrats of the Cleveland
are acceptable.
and Jackson stripe
And this In a county not 100 miles
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17.
from Lincoln, Neb., where the "crown
of thorns and the cross of gold" man
The Iowa tariff idea may not
be resides and where that great and in- dead, but it is evidently sleeping tellectual journal, The Commoner, Is
soundly. Dr. Roosevelt's soothing syr- - published,
up is responsible for its somnolent
condition.
The financial condition of the county
i
of Dona Ana according to the report
The beer trust is not as unhappy as made bV the very efficient and
might be.
Everything connected eou9 clerk ot the county, Isidoro Ar- wlth it has been restrained except the rnljo at Las Cruces, is very gratifying.
price of beef and that Is going higher The assessment returned for the year
1903 is 2,21",3C6.
debt
The bonded
right along.
amounts to about $03,000. The increase
in assessment for the
present
year
Several of the New Mexican's
over 1902 amounts to $52,004. Dona
leeintHi weekly
are
contemporaries
Is doing well and enjoying
again blowing hot air. This may be Ana county
an
economical
and careful ad
honest,
ascribed to the act that the spring
Of course, the
county
and summer so far this year have been ministration.
government is Republican.
unprecedently cold.

"In the midst of life we are in
death." The awful Hood disaster at
Heppbum, Orn., on Sunday
evening
by which over 300 human beings wer?
hurled Into eternity, proves this to be
I
a maxim.

Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quail
ty and made up under the latest and
best patents are a speciality at the
New Mexican bindery. If you need
any books for the coming year, give
your order now and you will be fur
nlshed with first class books at very
reasonable prices,

jKN

1.00
2.00

ova

pay the piper.

MRS. HELENA BLAV,

76

. A Nebraska deputy collector by the
name of Idlemun embezzled $40,000 in
four months. His name is evidently a
misnomer.
It can truthfully be said
that he was not Idle at all during that
time.

this is a free country and the people
there can have their choice. They
will do the dancing and will have to
Up

L.
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SANTA FE HARDWARE
Honest Goods
Honest Prices

Now Open for

JOBlEpS
the largest

gies and Buggies without

Tops.

Diamond Four Springs

Spring goods of all kinds, with and without rubber tires.
from factory.

Prices as cheap as yon can get

1--

is no better wagon made than the Studebaker.

We

for mountain

novelty for Santa Fe which we have introduced is Our

will find many needful articles at bargain rates.

traveling

need on this counter,

The latest patterns direct

Don't buy until you have seen it.

Filter and Cooler Combined

The

the best of satisfaction,
does the rest,

of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will be able to
We

to see something you

Last week's sales

niture,

moved more than half the stock,

handle

every

we are pushing fills a

All you have to do is put

Save that doctor bill this season.

long-fe-

Stoves and Ranges

want,

lt

It is giving

your water and ice in, the filter

some weeks' investigation

Invest your money io one of our

Filters.

thing.

Our Store wil! be Headquarters

for Stoves and

We

Ranges

to put in

Buck's Stoves and Ranges
These goods will not be

knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line.

Mowing Machines.
inducement.

With such

that

Just Received.

we propose to sell

if price is any

beautiful rains, your alfalfa will surely grow rapidly,

us sell you a mower, so you can cut it as fast as

ANOTHER

Let

business.

it grows;

NAILS, which shows

CAR

One

there has

car just lasted us three weeks.

been

factory, with all modern improvements of 1903, meantime we have other

something

Samson Windmills
The SAMSON

We

are headquarters for Screen boors and Wire Retting,

Blacksmith's Materials
and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also

Our Stock of Wood

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but it is

the best.

in making an Investment for a Windmill it pays to buy the best.

Better lock out the flies

now, for they will be after you soon as it quits raining,

staple lines

car established

the fact, with us at least, that we are in a position to sell you your nails.

Bad on Flies.

of the

in stock to supply immediate demands.

doing in the nail

The rapid sale of first

after

have decided

shipped from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product

We have several mowing machines on hand

H

One more week wil!

The Prices must have something to do with it.

clear the floor,

Water Filter and Cooler.

are completing onr line

any article of everyday demand.

Tou are sure

how fast we are getting rid of our Cerrillos stock of Fur-

We have been surprised

Tou

Counter,

Bargain

.

Hardware and Builders' Supplies
supply the trade with

Bargain Week Here.

Remember there

goods anywhere.

1

A

Top Bug

4

stock of Hardware Supplies in Northern New Mexico.

Our Bargain Counter.

Car Studebaker Wagons and Buggies, Mountain Wagons, Yalley Wagons.

CO
Live, and Let Live

business with

Just Received.

.

supply

stock an.d you don't have to' wait if you need a mill.

Anvils,

Come

We

We

believe
in

have them

and see for yourself.

Forges, Yices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be

Ice Cream
Several

families enjoyed

Mountain Ice Cream
right.

We got

a

Freezers,

at

home Sunday made in one of those

We sold them.

None better.

Other Lines

had at the right price.

To-da- y.

The price must be

few left we are willing to sell.

,

,

We

White

Come ii and look at what we have; whether you
buy or hot. It will please us to show everything
we have in our store

all
'

carry Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and a choice line

Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel

oh".

a little higher

than the

cheap stuff but you will And it pays to buy the best.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Comes

of Blue Deft Enameled

STREET.

HIS LAST HOPE REALIZED.
RACE PEELING WAS HIGH.
CHAMBERLAIN'S
TAX ON BABIES.
COLIC, CHOL
Hub BEST STAT AWAY.
(Prom the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
r.
be
Will
the
to
Will
fatal
In the first opening of Oklahoma to White Men Refuged io Work With Colored
one upon the digestive power of babies;
be draw back or will he take the final Charles Stephens, Who Beat His Wife, Warned Is everywhere recognized as the
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa
Men at Raton Round House.
i
remedy that can always be depended when puny and feeble they should be
Not to Return to Bethel.
fatal sten? A crest manv oeoole are in
.
per .was among the many seekers afto take. It given a few days of White Cream VerAs a result of last, week's
Law and
They are
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heavy peril like- the
Last Thursday, Charles
Stephens, upon and that is pleasant
"'ter' fortune who made the big race one rains, a portion of the Santa Fe Rail- diseased.
The disease is progressing
Is especially valuable
for summer mifuge, the childrens' tonic. It will
near
Roosevelt
county,
Bethel,
living
The time comes when one
fine day In April. During his travel- way's roadbed on the
diarrhoea In children and Is undoubt- stimulate and facilitate the digestion
Blossburg spur day by day,
health is fatal whipped his wife and mistreated her
being about and afterwards, his camp- was undermined near Blossnurg, and more step awayhasfrom
she sought refuge at the home edly the means of saving the lives of of their food, so that they soon
suffered from indi
until
The
man
who
25c
ing upon his claim, he encountered, a train toppled over on its side i
come
children
each
and
active.
a
For
year.
strong,
many
healthy
great
or
trouble
then
left
for
He
a
Her
of
gestion
gastric
neighbor.
much bad water, which, together with passing over the place
Co.
at
some
all
sale
Fischer
a
to
Drug
hruggists.
by
Sever
night
Friday.
Texas, from which a point a let
foes and returns
the severe heat, gave him a very se- al persons were on the train and were
home ford,
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
to find he has taken that ter was addressed to his wife. Mrs.
vere diarrhoea which It seemed almost shaken up
"I have been troubled for some tims Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
considerably, but no pas
states that.it Is a common
Stephens
last
from
health
is
in
Fresh
step
great
testimony
quantity
and sour stomach,"
with
to
June
in
and
, indigestion
check,
impossible
along
senger was hurt. The engineer
and
which can never be tak occurrence for him to whip her. The constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
the case became so bad he expected to fireman; sustained
says
cuts
and
en
back.
painful
VOR RENT
citizens of the place took up a sub King's New Discovery for Consump
brick house with all
die.
One day one of his neighbors
Mass., "and have been taking Chammodern Improvements.
Good location.
To neglect the cure
bruises, but were not seriously hurt.
woman
who
will
apfor
the
scrlptlon
to
be
and
Colds
unequal-etion,
Coughs
berlain's
rooms
and
Tablets
Liver
Stomach
tn
of
some
or
rent, on south side,
brought him one small bottle of ChamIi'UKNISHED
indigestion
A meeting of the executive commit
A letter was also
lioiiMekennirw
a
for
divorce.
lurht
nlcnlv
ply
A recent expression from T. J. which have helped me very much so located. Alto
other form ot stomach
berlain's Colic, Cholera' and Diarrhoea tee for the Raton Fourth of
unfurnished rooms.
July celeto the brutal husband
and
written
is
trouble
serves
It
Va.,
dangerous.
McFarland,
Bentonville,
can
now
A
eat
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as
I
dose
that
that
a
last hope.
many things
mercantile business now paying
Remedy
C1AN sell a Ki.UUO
bration was held Thursday at Raton
in as example. He writes: "I had Bron
is also inexcusable. Dr. signed by a number
of citizens
.VO to
a year, which
before I could not." If you have any orchard
given him while he was rolling about at which it was decided to offer lib'
from which $1,40 wortn of fruit was
Pierce's Golden- Medical which it was stated that Stephens' chitis
all
doctored
three
for
years
season in add'tion to Income derived
on the ground In great agony, and in era!
not
stomach
anj
trouble
with
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last
your
why
cures
diseases
Discovery
purses for sports, including horse
was not desired in that com the time without being benefited. Then
the store business; located in Kio Arriba
a few minutes the dose was repeated, races. A big display of fireworks will
take these tablets and get well? For county;
of the stomach and other presence
plenty of water; fine scenery, fishing
and other attractions: price reasonable. I
onrana of di creation and munity again and that he had better I began taking Dr. King's New Dis sale by all druggists.
The good effect of the medicine was be
nave also a DAI It Y RANCH which I can sell.
given at nighty
not
return.
nutrition.
It
bottles
a
and
few
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covery,
wholly
, soon noticed
and within an hour the
Miss Lida Burkhard', who was assis
the blood, stimulates the
cured me." Equally effective In cur
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
More Cheap Rates To The East.
patient was taking his first sound tant teacher of the Raton high school
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
liver, cures biliousness,
consum
and
To
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throat
troubles,
ing
good health, the body should Manhattan
lung
.mil !
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sleep for a fortnight. That one. little last term, will be married on Wednes
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In
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and
July, the
During the first ten
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least
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day,
Drug
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he
souri river up to Chicago Peoria, St. Louis,
help but feel grateful.-- The James Lawrence of the latter city,
city water, hydrant and tank;
"Tilt praise I would like ft. Paul, Minneapolis.
Dultith, also points in free .regular sizes 60c and $1.00.
that all the poisonous wastes are ex- garden;
season for bowel disorders being at Considerable
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspto give your ' Golden Medical
the northern peninsula of Michigan and to
has been occa
feeling
142
L.
G.
Mr.
.. Discovery' I cannot utter in
Edwards,
pelled daily.
the City of Memphis, Teun.. at rate of one
hand .suggests this Item. For sale by stoned
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
words or describe with pen," fare plus IJ.Utf for the round trip, return li mit
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
by the killing of Marshal Jones
sale by all druggists..
at an out of the way place, N. Main St., Wichita, Kansas, writes:
writes las B. Ambrose, Esq., ninety days from date of sale. These rutea
Living
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the
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unable
regulate
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Motto for Publication.
with what onr
'or a vacation in the east, and aa the travel often driven to desperation In case of
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(Homestead Entry No. 4,982.)
in burns, cuts, and found It a reliable remedy."
resulting
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
you advised me to that It Is improbable that any other reduced accident,
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Lay
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Notice Is hereby given that the following They .then put; the, matter to a test stopped being cured. I have no symptoms; of man sleepers as well as iu the new tourist of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
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indigestion
gastric
nromi'tly to best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
lum depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
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If yon ask your dealer for "Golden u r . AL,L,f-- t , uenerai agent, uenver.
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Medical Discovery" because you have
from
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Notice for Publication.
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aald land, via: Enrlquee 1'echeoo, Coame
Tru-llltwo
and
dozen
grant
for your food. For sale by all drug- announcements New Mexican Print- !
Remember
the name Doan's and
Luciano Mares y Chaves, all of Ualisteo, Carrillo, Dallo ftodrignea, Vivian Qrlego, aU
of Saata Fe, N, M.
I. M.
Chinese Pheasants. The latter blrda gists.
f.
take no irther.; .
i.f
i
ing Company. '.
Mabubi. R. Otbbo, Register.
Maxusl R. Otbso, If MSl star.
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J. P. VICTORY
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Santa Fe

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

Vacation Time is Iodak Time
J&
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103

Sanla Pe, N.

San Francisco Street

IH.

Spring, Summer, fe
Winter.
Autumn,
ANYTHING EVERYTHING WHOLESALE RETAIL
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR
&

&

;

i MINOR

A

j&

17.

J. II. BLAIN. Santa Fe.

N. JH.

Tame Wines!

topics:

CITY

Normandie: J. B. McCook, Denver.
Freight equalized to all points at
Goebels.
Additional local on the third page of
this issue.
McDonald
Exchange: Mrs. James
and child, Cochitl.
Hear the slide trombones in' "Mr.
Thomas Cat" at the band concert and
dance. Friday evening.
of
On the third page of this issue
the New Mexican will be found '"Had
best stay away," "New fish hatchery"
and "Race feeling was, high."
Palace: A. Mennett, Las' Vegas; I
L. Bradford, Milwaukee; Daisy
Maudle Everett, Velarde; E.S.
J. H. Holllngs-wortStrong, New York;
Denver..
of
Sunshine Chapter,,
Daughters
American Revolution, this afternoon
observed the anniversary of the' battle
f
of Bunker Hlllr at the residence
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer.
Prayer meeting .will' be n'ela at, the.
Presbyterian church this evening .at
the
7:45. Judge Abbott will conduct
services on account of the Illness of
Rev. W. Hayes Moore.
Claire: George L. Turner and famiSan
ly, Silver 'City; W. A. Dlsboros,
Pomona,
Wright,
Francisco; Louis
Ford,
Calif.; W. U Caldwell, Rocky
McMillen,
Colo.; H. P. Owen, A. B.
Albuquerque.
There are several bridges, "crossing
in
Madre
arroyos and the Acequia
' No. ; 3,
Ward No. 1, and in Precinct
which are unsafe for teams.- The city
authorities should take
and county
this bad
prompt action to remedy
state of affairs.
The infant child of H. Baca dtet;at
the family residence on the west side
of the Plaza last night. It was aged
six months, The funeral was held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The services
were conducted at St. Francis Cathedral. Interment at Rosario .cemetery.
J. Claudlo. Martinez, who has been in
the! county Jail the past ten days was
released on bond yesterday" afternoon.
Hi's bond was signed by R. L.- Baca,.
Marcus Castillo, Santana Herrera, and
is charged
Santos Ortiz. Martinez
with forgery. The bond wa approved
by Deputy Sheriff Hubert
The forecast is for fair weather Jot
night and tomorrow with stationary
The maximum temperatemperature.
ture yesterday was T2"degrees Ht 2:30
de48.
p. m., and the minimum was
rives at 5:26 a. m. The temperature at
6 o'clock this morning was 63. degrees.
The Santa Fe local branch train leu
this morning at 8:40 o'clock: for Lamy
2
to1 connect,. with, today's train No.
from the south, and yesterday's trains
Nos. 1 and T. frbm the east. On ..Ha return it reached this city at 2 o'plock
.,
this afternoon. ,. '
';
recThe probate clerk ' and
order of this county reports the register of the marriage 'certificate of DoMiss Prudencla
to
mingo Qonzalef.
Hesman. The ceremony was performed at St. Francis Cathedral in this city
on June 15 by the Very
"
Fourchegu.
Testimony was taken today in .the
partition suit of the Sebastian Martin
land gramt situated in Rio Arriba
county, before E. A. Johnston, fefree,
A. B. McMillen, Esq.,' of Albuquerque,
one of the attorneys present or
the plaintiffs in the case and forjiier
repreGovernor L. Bradford Prince
.
sented some pf the heirs.
t6
George Anton, who has conQluded reclose his ,grocery store here and to
stock his Btore ait Coyote, Rio A"lba
county,, on yesterday and today "sent
several wagon loadis of groceries 'and
feed stuffs to Coyote. He will, close
here ,pn
his present establishment
Dick-erma-

n,

h,

'

si "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE.

Santa Fe,

Prop.

-

M.

IN.

P. F. HAN LEY

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
and Native Wines for
Family Use.
Guckenheimer Rye,

Imported

Old Crow, McBrayer.
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

Taylor

. v,

SANTA FE, N.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

T1E qAS. WAGjtfEU FURJSITUHE
EVERYTHING.
WE LEAD

CO

IN

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Store and Jlang-SGoods Sold on Easy Fnrmsats
Frames Hade to Order

CffAlLES WAGNER ..
"Licensed Embalmer,"

-

'

lp

,

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Telephone No. t.

Night Calls Answered from residence

IRiq
LEJHP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

HEJSRY
ALE.

KINDS OF MINERAL W1TBM.

Hall

The trad supplied from ons bettls to a ear load.
AUADALUVB STREET

.

PHOWalSl

orasn promptly

IBM

BAaTTAF

THE OLD CURIO STORE

unset

The Original

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE

GOLD,

J. S.

Manager.

CANDELARI0,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

'

Prop.

'

a-

strtrr

p. 0. BOX 34G

The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relic from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, I nf act all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make cari be found at Our Store J J
:

:

:

:

SANTA FE, N. to

:

B.HANLEY.
nin

,
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and .,
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERIIOLT
and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.

Sao

Francisco

IRISH
FRENCH

Street,

AND SCOTCH

WHISKIES

AND DISTILLERY
COGNAC AND HOLLAND

BOTTLED

WHISKY.

GIN.

WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

CALIFORNIA

i

5

if LZS3iji3
faursTiG

Jg

I
I

(MjtsTic

MFG. CO.

HFS.CO.

ST.UM&

5T.IBHS.

I
I

Screen Doors
- and Window
Screens,
" Screen Wire

S

J"

g

All Sizes,

Ice Chests,
Refrigeratorjs,
Ice Cream
K

Freezers and
Winter to
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

amciu.

30.

"

'

.

-

&
Agent J. ,B. Davis of the Denver
all
Rio Grande railroad, is making
exnecessary preparations to run an
cursion .train to the San Juan Indian
Pueblo on June 24 coming. The Indian
feast on that day at the pueblo promone of unusual- interest and
ises to

attraction..

,

"

The new road under construction
from this, city, to the Indian Pueblo of
ToanmiA was damaged ' but very little
and
during last Sunday's heavy rain
Hail storm. Work on it , commenced
will
again today. . When completed it
this
from
drive
and
easy
a
be beautiful
years old
town to 'the thousand
' Pueblo, of Tesiique.'
David.. M, White, territorial engineer,
has nearly completed the plans, for a
hnnduine. substantial stone bridge to
be constructed across the Rid .Santa
Fe on, Don Caspar avenue. As soon
as the '. plans are complated, H .is. understood that tlie 'county commissioners will, call for bids.
is
The .following real
ex- reported by the probate clerk, and
officlo recorder of this county: ... reier
to
Bourgade, archbishop of Santa Fe,
Sisters of Charity of Mt. St. Joseph,
near Cincinnati, 0'.; a lot situated
Palace venue aiid Bartlett street east
of St. Vincent's Sanitarium and Hos'
pital.
Gibson & Mitchell on yesterday afternoon let a contract for the construction of a pavilion at the Tent
and
City. It will be 14x30 feet, rustic
attractive, and constructed ,,:of pine
slabs and timber In Its natural state.
The pavilion will be situated about the
n.ntr of the Tent City and about 600
feet from the administration building.
f taxable
Although the assessment
nrnnsWv within the city limits for the
year 1903 ha not yet beeA fully footed
in it ran safely be estimated that the
nronertv. real and personal, subject to
taxation within the city limits for tha
hrMMit vear will be a little over
11.100.000.
There will be an Increase
tha valuation returned for the
,',
,v year 1802.
:;.,., ...''
A wilt
aulet title to the Francisco
Montes y Vigil land grant unrated ta
Rio Arriba county has been filed In
the district court for the county by the
estate--transfe-

W. A, McKENZIE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

.

June

Mexican and Indian Curios
- su, m

Truchas Lumber Company
against
William A. Hall et al. The return day
in the suit is fixed for- July 18, 1903.
The official notice as printed in ..La
Luz. a naoei- niihlislied at Angostura,
Rio Arriba county, is very lengthy and
takes up several columns.
The trains from the east this after
noon are 'nine hours late. The. trains
that meets them- - will leave for Lamy
:
about midnight.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott of
the first Judicial 'district, filed suit today for the county of Taos vs. the. Las
Tram pas land grant for delinquent
taxes in the sum of $800.
in the United
The oldest house
States has been sold by Victor L. Sel- igman of Albuquerque, to the Order of
Christian i Brothers for $500. me
check for the. purchase price was sent
to the former owner
yesterday by
Brother Uutolph. ;
Telegraphic orders were placed yes
terday by Gibson & Mitchell, owners
of Snmount.apd the Tent City, with
Com
the Missouri Tent and Awning
pany of Dallas, Texas, and the Colora
do Tent and Awning Company of Denver, for a large' number of the .best
kind of tents manufactured by .. these
companies. The tents, ordered from me
Tont unit. A wnln'e Company
are a four bib roof aftair-'anStructed in such a. substantial mknner
as to enable them to be .occupj.ed an
the year aro.uhd.''
or
The camp for tlie detachment
"Scenic
the
...
to
work
on,
convicts
Route" road 1n the Santa Fe canon
was established today and will be in
of
shape tomorrow.!; '.Thff detachment
convicts placed there consists of .,25
and these have been selected on account of their special good behavior
uour
and genral industrious habits,
under the
guards WHI be In charge
command" of rFrank Romerd, who is a
at
good man and has been employed
' years.
'for
territorial
the
penitentiary
Three sleeping tents and &tis cook tent
were erected there and an adobe buil
the construction
ding will be used;
diwqrk on the road will be under the
rection of John W. Gwln.. civil engineer, Whs is employed as assistant in
the offlcfe' of David M. White, territorial locatine engineer. The camp Is a
aboVe, the large reservoir of the
rn.ll
Santa Fe Water and Light company.
-

Vaeatic.l, or an outing, without a Kodak Is like eating eggs
uitHnnt suit i. e. snmethin? lacklnir. Take a Kodak with
retaio lasting mementoi of
yoi h you are going camping and
e nave mbmm
pleasant trips and beautnui scenery.
all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and

j&

New Mexican

'

.a

--

U. S. Weather nursan Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weath
er tonight and Thursday; stationary
,

.
temperature-- ;
Yottorday tt.s"thoruioinetor roglstcrcd
as follows: '''Maximum temperature, 72
degrees, at 2:30 p. m; minimum, 48
The mean
degrees, at 5:35 a. m.
temperature for the 24 hours was CO degrees. Mean dally humidity, 50 per cent.
Temperature at o:uo ' ' a.- in. loaay,
degrees.
.

Special Excursion Rates tn California.
On .Tii'v lath to Ifitli ttinliwlvB tha Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Franoisoo Los Angeles
for round
and San Diego at a rata of
return until A (just 3 st, I lie
trip, good for
Mine rates will apply to Los Aneolei and
San Fraucisoo on Aauat 2nd to 12th inclusive,
good for return passage until Oct 31t, Also
on Tuesday, Thursday and Snturoday of
each week the Santa Fe assues tickets to Lot
Angeles or San Dieso and return ut rate of
$ll.U0, to Sun Francisco and return $61.U
,
good to return until Nov. 30th,
U.S. LiUlA, AKenc
i w, n m.

;.

ire-'irJon-

Headquarter's For

Toilet Articles, Candy; and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

D. S. LOWITZKI

-

.

Ireland's Pharmacy

Dealer in

AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- Stanhope Ritggy, horse
jOR SALE-Goand harness, reasonable Mrs. Strover.
od

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

GEHERflL
I

Those who sample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Wein-

If you need an5
ICE CHESX
we have the latIt
ent patent.
'will redud the
ice bill
during the summer months,
Drop ii sod see
what we have.
s'

bergers, south sldePSaza.

--

.

Ji Jl J

i

J

with or without
ROOMS; forGoodrent,location.
Moderate?
prlees.

Apply Mrs. B. Tlointeaux.

For Sale.
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
Apply P.,Hesch, Santa Fe,

A

ALL KINDS

For Rent.

two large rooms for light house
in good location. Apply to
Methodist Parsonage. ;

ONE or

new

will furnish your house
from kitchen to garret -- on
easy payments.or will give
reasonably low prices cash
OF
We deliver all goods for you
soiids

m mm mt

San Francisco Str et - Sams Fe M. M

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Service

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

Owner can have same by

NICE THINGS FOR
MCE HOMES, '

J

!

.

-

LOW RATES
From June 5 to October 15 the Den
veraod Eio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
named at tha following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return.5i9.fi5;
Hunt. Va tn. Iknwr ami re til rn 122.55:
Santa Fa (o Glen wood Springs and re
turn (via Sallda and ueadviiiei 's.br.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At

From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney foV the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Francisco Dbloado.
,
Ing.
, Santa Fe, N. M.
riallo-htfn-

OCEAH

l

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges, Bananas. Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays

Ticket, including meals and berth, costs much few
.. . n. WtA
"Triin, . J, '
' . (nrr.imnl.li.t
wtun ai.i.nnii
'

H. S. KAUJVE

"Sifongesi in i)b world'

MAKE HAY WHILE THE
SUN SHINES.
.
; Take your policy in the

EQUITABLE
SUN
of health is
the

while
shining. 1 he time is com
ing when you cannot obtain this protection and In

vestment. There Is no
time like the present.

THE EOUIT0BLE

LIFE

HSSUR- -

BOOKS AND. STATIONERY,

....

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .
CATHOLIC

AID PRAYER BOOKS IX SPANISH.

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

HOVELS

A

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodica'!

JACOB WELTMER

A.

P. HOGLE

A

J)

Undertaker and
z

n:aA4s.

BHCE SOCIETY
AGENT,

MRS. L. A. HARVEY,

Grocers.

r CO.,

TBLEPHONE 26.

S75.000.000

i

SasU Fe. Office Hours

OAUSTBO STB.EET
2

Santa Fe Filioreo

and ; 1,
Jewelry Mfg. Cp

Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Nijht Calls Wil be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

:

silyei

--

mm

all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cent la charged when tickets are
N.MONDRAGON.
executed for return passage. stop overs
allowed norm oi ruenio ana stop overs
S. E. Corner Plata, San Francisco St,
allowed west and south of Pueblo either,
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following Bids trips atone fare for
the round trip, viz: From Sallda to
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
from Alamosa to points on Ceeede
Branch; from Antonlto to .vPsgbsa
SorlnsTS. For any further information
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
is. uAvia,
address.
Agent.
The loose leaf ledgera which are on
are
office,
sale at the New Mexican
rapidly growing In favor. It is tha best
oatent that has been Issued and the
saving to the business man in not car
Sri. it.
rying a book of deed pages Is consider.
CLAIRE BAR
able For convenience and economy
and for keeping the book op to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
Issued.
II
The Sew Mexican Printing Company
SFOSflWE CIGHR
employs superior workmen In Its sever
al departments. Consequently It turnsIsibri Will fill Cir.riii.Ta- - '
out superior work and should receive
"some
of
those, desiring
the patronage
licet It SiH Tkiir Tatii it
simply s
thing above the ordinary."
TkitEiMlithmil
.
consistent rate for the character of the
.
MIH
sfflAU
EUTSK
'
work turned out
'
ff. T. S9TEI, PisffsSbr.
-.
Loose leaf ledgers at the New- Mexi
can Bindery.

MorJ

Diplomat
Whishcy

j

We not only carry the staples, but
the nicer things
which tpmpt the appetite and make
vou feel like eating also make you
"eol like you had your money's
worth. The way to buy is to buy
the host, and then you will uot be
disappointed.
wo have pomo of

TRIPS
From GALVESTOsT, Texas,
to HEW TORI, Via
I.I.ftBV R R MIR
ST
HailUVUl III If M4WSkB
SlumsH Wedneadavst and Saturdays at noon,

102 Caapelle St.,

JHon.

Lwf Sample Rooms for Commercial

Las-Vega-

Mc-oin- ro

Unexcai:.--'- '

The Palace Hotel

More "Tried and True" Ranges sold
since the first of January than any
other make. Why? Come and see us.
Davis & Spooner, the sanitary plumbers.

Entry mine.

and Tah's

Cuiaine

Benesated and Rsfus
ished Throughout

paying charges. Address T. B. Ward,
Jt j
j j j
Santa Fe.
visited
Juan Narvals of Turquesa,
,
town today on business.
Votary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
traveling
A. Menne't't, a

man, is here on business today.
;Narciso Quinitana, a merchant of Po- on busi
Joaque, was In this city today
ness.
A. B. McMillen, Esq.. and Harry F.
from
AlbuquerOwen, attorneys'
busique, were here today on; legal
ness.
I. Holllngs worth,' a Denver commercial, man. who makes regular visits to
Santa Fe, is interviewing local merchants today.
Mrs. W.' R. Dye and Miss Hortense
McKenzle left this morning for an ex
tended visit to Los Angeles, Long
Beach and other points in California.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, spent
today in Albuquerque on business for
the road and Is expected to reach Santa Fe tonight.
George L. .Turner; wife and three
children were In the city last, night
frorn. Silver City, and left this morning
for Pagosa Springs, Colo., where they
will visit Mr. Turner's sister, whom
he has not seen since 1866. Mr. Turn
Xw'na' a general store at Santa Rita,
hlch is managed by his sons.
tL"S. Mauger of
ashingtonf P. C,
Mitch
has been employed" by Gibson
ell as manager, and to. take charge of
Sunmoun and the Tent City. Mr,
exper
Mauger has had considerable
ience in.the managenient of similar
resorts and was. for" several years connected in a prominent capacity with
the administration 6f the Euclid Beach
He arrived
Park at Cleveland,' Ohio.
'
about
In town today. Mr.
Mauger
two years ago married Miss Vesta
dfluirhter of R. C. McClure. sup
ervisor, of the Gila Forest Reserve. He
comes well recommended as a compe:
tent business jnan arid will have
charge not oniy.of the Sunmount Afl- dHlon and the Tent City-- , but also of
the. company's city office and its corre'
"
r'
spondence.,

We

Board and Rooms.

board and experienced
ROOMS with Pleasant
and healthful
location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
Palace Avenue.

branded A. R. on
STRAY horse, bay,
rtimp. Found May 23 on Cash

PERSONAL MENTION

lf

one-ha-

OHCLESALB

and

7

RETAIL
CSALER

IN

FL0U0,

w

GRAIJ1, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In Citv

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1850.
ABE GOLD, ropristor- -

f

"JUST RIGHT"

TIE

' '

STCE

Mlmli

BASKETS

Ml UtiH Dulirlli

INDIAN

BLANKETS
I POTTERY

AND

MEXICAN
aa bold.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

CURIOS .

,.

SAN FRANCISCO

St.;

CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

